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The Weather

Oldest and Largest

Today: Windy with flurrie ,37°F (3°C)
TOnight: Cold, 27°F (-JOC)
Tomorrow: Sunny, breezy, 46°F (7°C)
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eoed Hospitalized
Fiji Lose~,Donnitory Licen e,
Must Close House T ·spring ~~! ~~o~t!!C!~

By Douglas E. Heimburger
ASSOCIATE NEWS EDUOR

The Boston Licensing Board has
suspended Phi Gamma Delta's dormitory license for seven months and
indefinitely
suspended the use of
alcohol at the fraternity.
The board last week punished
Fiji for serving alcohol to Scott S.
Krueger ' 0 I, causing him to go into
a coma, and blocking emergency
exits. The board also reprimanded
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The Boston Licensing
Board
revoked Phi Gamma Delta's fratemlty license ",ntll August. Th
board' decision Will take effect
on Jan. 15.

MIT for its apparent lack of control
over the fraternity.
"MIT has a responsibility
to
their admitted students" to act in a
parental
capacity,
said
Commissioner Daniel F. Pokaski.
The decision is meant to send a
message to MIT administrators and
to the fraternity that better control is
needed.
The board's unanimous decision
revokes Fiji's dormitory license,
which allows students to live in the
building,
effective
Jan.
15.
However,
the fraternity
will be
allowed to renew its license on Aug.
15.
Although residents may be able
to move back in August, the board
suspended the use or possession of
any alcohol on the premises indefinitely.
The alumni group that owns the
fraternity, Malcolm Cotton Brown
Corp., will be able to petition the
board to allow Fiji to serve alcohol,
but not until Aug. 15,2000. The Phi
Gamma Delta national fraternity
pledged to become alcohol free by
2000 follOWing the Krueger incident.
Finally, the board required that
MIT submit its results of an internal
investigation into the incident and
its plan for overseeing all fraternities by June 1.
"We have to close thO place
down because we ... have no reason-

able assurance that they will a t
responsibly,"
aid Commi
ioner
Joseph 1. Mulligan.
"MIT cannot say that they do not
have re ponsibility over frat hous ,
when ind d they do," Poka ki aid.

Action based on limited evid nc
The board expressed it dismay
frequently during the hearing at the
lack of information available to it
because of the ongOing criminal
investigation.
"What we know about is what
we see in the police reports," said
Chairman Ellen E. Rooney. At a
hearing held three weeks ago, police
investigators refused to comment on
most aspects of the case because of
the the ongOing grand jury investigation.
Lawyers
from the firm of
Meehan, Boyle & Cohen, P.C.,
working for Krueger's family, submitted several hundred of pages of
documentation
regarding "hazing
and alcohol abu es within MIT's
fraternity system."
." Based on its past experience
with this particular
licensee,
it
seems clear that complete revocation of the dormitory licen e is in
order," continued the letter.
However, the commi sioners did
not have time to review the contents
of the documents, which included

Fire in MacGregor Triggers Sprinkler
And Ousts Tower Residents Overnight
By Douglas E. Heimburger
ASSOClATENEWS

EDlTOR

Residents
of the M~cGregor
House tower were forced to sleep
elsewhere last Tuesday night, after
water from the sprinkler system,
activated by a fire on the 16th floor,
caused significant damage to the
power systems of the building.
A babysitter for assistant housemaster John S. Wilson, director of
foundation planning and assistant
provost for funtlraising, was cooking french fries in their 16th floor
apartment when she stepped away
for a minute and a grease fire developed, Wilson said.
"She did not know the' sort of
cardinal rule that you don't use

water on a grease or oil fire" and she
attempted to use water, which accelerated the flames until they touched
the heat-sensitive
sprinkler head
located above the stove, Wilson
said.
The head then discharged about
30 gallons of water per minute, said
Robert T. Ramsay, Jr., MacGregor's
house manager.
..As far as the fire was concemed, [damage] was pretty minimal." The water damage from the
sprinkler was much more extensive,
Ramsay said.
Before the sprinkler head was
turned off by fire department and
physical plant workers, over 400
gallons had been discharged. Water

seeped under a door into a electrical
cIo et on the floor that supplies the
main power to the tower, Ramsay
said.
As a result, the water had to be
pumped out and the equipment
dried before the power could be
turned back on to the tower. Water
was pumped out of the area until
approximately
1 a.m. Wednesday
morning, and power was restored at
7 a.m.
A few students' rooms on the
14th and 15th floors also had wet
carpeting follOWing the incident as
the water went down the stairwells,
Ramsay aid. "There was quite a bit
Are, Page 18
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Theta Chi ha
under
crutiny follOWing th hospitalization
of Mari A. Figueredo, a fr hman at
Bo ton Univ r ity, aft r an all g d
night of drinking at th fraternity.
Boston PoBc w r notifi daft r
Figuer do, who i 18, was brought
to Beth I rael Deacone
Medical
Cent r on Nov. 15 from h r room in
Warren Tower,
a BU dormitory,
after her roommate
called 911.
Figueredo wa tr ated for alcohol
poisoning
and
ubsequently
released.
The roommate
reported
that
Figueredo
had con umed seven
shots of liquor in half an hour in a
brother's room at the fraternity.
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Theta Chi, Page 12

'Vonnegut Speech' Author
Encourages MIl Students
By Zareena Hussain
ASSOCIA TE NEWS EDUOR

the Chicago
who e June 1
column gained Internet fame as
Kurt Vonnegut's
commencement
peech, came to campu to hare her
experiences and inspiration
with
the MIT community.
La t Wednesday's
event, ponsored by the Class of 2001, wa
intended to cheer up students in the
light of the difficultie the community ha faced this seme ter, before
the onset of final paper , project .
and e~ams.
With a drawl that gave away her
southern origins, Schmich
aid "I
write for a livin'; I don't talk for a
Iivin' ," humbly forewarning
tudents about the length of h r peech
compared to the now idolized, and
short, column.
Mary T. Schmich,

Tribune columnist

Refrigerators,

A grease flre last Tuesday In MacGregor House's tower set off the fire sprinklers, flooding the 16th floor
and the tower's electrical sy tem.

TECH

Boston Pollee Inspected Theta
Chi Nov. 20 after a Boston
University freshman was hospitalized with alcohol poisoning.

Th ta Chi for erving alcohol to a
minor, which i a violation of the
dormitory license i ued to the fraternity. Bo ton Polic
Detective
Richard Famolare inspected the
hou
at 528 Beacon St. on Nov.
20.
Iddo Gilon '98, pre ident of the
Interfraternity
Council,
aid that
Th ta Chi was al 0 cited with a violation for blocking exits.
Ell n Roon y, chair of the
Boston Licen ing Board, told The
Bo ton Herald that the board would
hold a hearing on the incident early
next year.
Gilon was not aware if a criminal inve tigation wa ongoing but
he said that detective
had been
inquiring into event surrounding
th Theta Chi incident.
"MIT is inve tigating [and] if the
investigation
reveals underage
drinking" MIT will take appropriate
action, aid Rosalind H. Williams,
dean of students and undergraduate
education. The dean's office will
undertake its ow inve tigation into
the incident.
Ian
. Peir '98, pre ident of
Theta Chi. said that the hou e i still
con idering what action it will take
in re pon e to th incident.
Th IFC pr ident' s council met
on unda, but did not d cid what,
if any, action hould b tak n against
th fraternity, Gilon said.
The IFC "can't d cide without
due pro e s," and not enough information i currently available, Gilon
aid. The dean's office will mo t
likely treat thi incid nt imilarly to
th Zeta P i incident, "pos ibl uspending the frat rnity pending an
inv tigation. "
"The Bo ton Licensing Board i
pretty upset with MIT [and} not nec-

not heroe

in pire

Schmich spoke to the audience
about her own ources of in piration. "I don't believe in heroe heroe di appoint you," Schmich
said. "In piration is what we're really looking for when we're looking
for heroes."
While looking for in piration, "I
realized everything
I needed to
know was posted on my refrigerator," Schmich said.
Schmich shared with the audience the quotes and the pictures

posted on her refrigerator door that
served as her sources of in piration.
The first quote he mentioned
reminded students of the benefit
of a good night's rest. "The secret
to succes
i not taying up all
night, but being awake in the daytime."
The second quote, by author
Mary Gain evill , spoke to the pursuit of perpetual happiness. "People
put uch a premium on being happy,
and while I have nothing again t
being happy, I think deeper life
experience in' t nece sarily being
more happy."
The third wa a quote from an
article in The New York Time
about
presidential
aide Vince
Foster explaining hi tate of mind
before hi u icide during Clinton's
fir t term in offici" A los of ecurity," "a painful scanning of his
environm nt," "a rigid perfectioni m and elf demand,"
and "a
breakdown of hi u ual abilitie "
led to his demi e.
"r keep that one to remind me of
the hazards of perfectionism,"
Schmich aid," and to remind us of
the importance
of seeking help
when we need it."
The next quote was from the
poet and doctor William Carlos
Williams. "It is difficult to get the
news from poems, yet men die misSchmlch, Page 7
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Israel will annex the Jordan Valley and other I raeli-occupied
area of the We t Bank if the Pale tinian unilaterally declare a
Pale tinian tate, Prime Mini ter Benjamin
etanyahu '76 warned
Pale tinian uthority Pre ident Vas er rafat on onday.
etanyahu'
tatement, made in di cu ion with right-wing legi lators, came a day after hi Cabinet approved a propo al to cede more
West Bank land to the Pale tinians.
And like that deci ion, which set tough condition for the handover and left its cope and timetable undetermined, his omments
Monday heightened ten ion and di trust between
etanyahu' government and the Pale tinian .
" uch threat may ju t
po e the real truth of what the Israeli
have in mind," Pale tinian chief negotiator
aeb rekat aid, referring to Pale tinian fears that I rael plans to retain much of the We t
Bank permanently.
Israel ha occupied the territory ince it wa captured from Jordan
In the 1967 M idea t War, although Pale. tinian
now govern it major
cities.
Erekat said etanyahu did not mention hi warning when he telephoned Arafat on Monday to tell him that he belie ed that the Israeli
Cabinet's weekend decision advanced the peace process and that they
would meet to di cu s it once a concrete plan wa approved.
But in a meeting with legi lator from the right-wing T omet
party,
etanyahu aid that, if Arafat were to declare a Pale tinian
tate without I raeli consent, I rael 'will declare an annexation of the
Jordan Valley and the Jud an de ert," said Pinha Bada h, a lawmaker present. He aid he interpreted
etanyahu's tatement as meaning
I rael would annex area it con ider vital to its ecurity, including
road and water re ource ,a well as the Jordan River valley, which
forms the border between Jordan and the Israeli-controlled
We t
Bank.
Bada h noted it wa po sible to interpret
etanyahu' comment
to mean that under such circum tances, I rael would annex any part
of the We't Bank still under Israeli control.
T.omet member' had met with etanyahu to try to per u de him
to support a proposal to annex the Jordan Valley immediately but
were turned do n, Badash aid, adding of the prime minister, "Bibi
'aid that annexing it now will explode the peace proce and the 0 10
agreements. "
David Bar-lIIan, a etanyahu enior aide, aid he could not con"
firm pecific '. "But the prime minister intend to do whatever he feels
i nece 'sary and advisable if rafat scuttle the 0 10 agreement arbitrarily and unilaterally," he aid. "Thi i intended a a warning."

TIlE WASfI/,,"'GTON POST

ttorney General Janet Reno 'aid Monday that he till had not
determined whether to seek an independent counsel inve tigation of
fund-raising phone all' by President Clinton and Vice President AI
Gore but would meet a court deadline Tuesday for her final deci ion.
enior Ju tice Department officials aid Monday evening that
Reno is expected to accept recommendation'
from her campaign
finance task force that there arc no ground for further investigation
of the phone calls and that no independent coun el i nece ary.
However, Reno is al 0 con idering contrary advice from FBI
Director Louis J. Freeh. In a meeting with her la t week and a followup memo, Freeh argued that an independent counsel hould inve tigate the telephone calls a part of what might be a broader pattern of
activities by the 1996 Clinton-Gore re-election effort de igned to circumvent re trictions on campaign fund-rai ing, official aid.
Asked as 'he left a World
10 Day commemoration
at the
Ju tice Department whether she had made a deci ion yet, Reno told
reporter at midday Monday,"
0, not yet."
everal hour later, a
senior Ju tice Department official involved in Reno' deliberation
:aid there would be no formal deci ion until Tuesday.
Once he ha made a deci ion, Reno mu t advi e a 'pecial threejudge panel of appellate court judge that over ee implementation of
the Independent Coun 'el ct.
The Ju 'tice Department's campaign finance ta k force began eparate inve .tigations in eptember to determine whether
linton or
Gore violated a prohibition against campaign fund-rai ing on federal
property. At i' 'ue are call placed from White Hou e office oliciting donation: from important contributors.

WEATHER
Yesterday's ew
By Chris Forest
STAFF METEOROLOGIST

Once again, we have had a miserable weekend and the effects
have pilled over into the early part of the week. Yesterday' storm
continues to strengthen today over the ocean and will keep our
weather windy and cold until tomorrow. As the system finally pu he
out to ea, the wind should dimini h during the night. Along with the
lighter winds, the skie will clear and temperatures will be cool but
not chilly on Wednesday a the next system develops to our west.
With any luck, a weak low pressure system will come through
Thursday and finally break the weekly cycle that has plagued our
weekends thi autumn. Thus, Thursday should be cool and cloudy
with a pos ible hower but little else to mention.
Today: Windy and cold with flurries. High 37°F (3°C)
Tonight: Continued cold. Low 27°F (-3°C)
Wedne da : unny but breezy. High 46°F (7°C). Low 36°F (2°C)
Thur day: Cloudy and cool. High 50°F (9°C). Low 35°F (2°C)

Pre ident Clinton announced
Monday that he will di patch Vice
Pre ident
I Gore to Japan next
week to help forge an international
agreement to combat global warming even a repre entative of 160
nations began exploring just how
difficult that will be.
fter month of re i tance to
ending uch a high-ranking leader
to the U. . climate change conference that opened Monday in Kyoto,
the White Hou e decided the pre ence of the vice pre ident would ignal to keptic at home and abroad
that the admini tration i genuinely
committed to finding a olution.
"It how that we con ider thi to
be a profoundly important i ue and
we have taken it very eriou ly, we
have worked very hard on it,"
Clinton said during a joint appearance with Gore in the Cabinet
Room.
By shifting strategie on the conference'
opening day, however,
Clinton inve ted far more political
importance to the negotiation even
a they appear uritikely to produce a
treaty acceptable
to the United
tate . And, by attending,
Gore
ri k taking the blame if the talks
collap e or fail to produce an agreement with meaningful limits on the
greenhou e ga e blamed for warping the planet's climate.
The Clinton plan call for more
modest cut in pollution than Japan
or Europe while aloin
i ting on
re triction on developing nation ,
leaving the United tate isolated
from much of the world.
enior
admini tration official hold out lit-

tle hope of reaching a definitive pact
in Kyoto and in tead hope mo tly to
make progre .
Gore
plan
to telephone
European leader this week to pre
the U.. po ition. But the White
Hou e tried to control his political
e po ure by limiting hi role in
Kyoto and ounding a hard-line bargaining po ition. Gore will arrive in
Kyoto
onday morning and tay
ju t for the day to outline the U..
tance in a peech and to meet with
orne delegation , but not to lead
negotiation per onally.
"I would like to make it clear
that, a other have aid, we are perfectly prepared to walk away from
an agreement that we don't think
will work," Gore aid.
The White House long played
down the po sibility of Gore or
Clinton attending the Kyoto meeting, in part because it i being conducted by officials at the deputy
mini ter level. But Gore has
ab orbed criticism from those in the
environmental
movement for not
attending.
In Kyoto, environmental groups
cheered the move but some wondered what, if anything, Gore could
accomplish in what would amount
to a drive-by visit.
'The vice pre ident's decision to
come i obviously very welcome to
everyone here if it indicate a more
flexible position on the part of the
U.S.," said Phil Clapp, president of
the ational Environmental Trust.
"But a co metic, one-day trip by the
vice pre ident will not make up for
a year of neglect of the e negotiation by the Clinton admini tration.
The talk are in bad shape now
becau e the administration put little

effort into this before the la t 30
day."
John Pas acantando, executive
director
of Ozone Action,
aid
Gore's vi it would at lea t add heft to
a U.. delegation that, during the
early phase of negotiations, i being
led by an acting a i tant ecretary of
state who is not a Clinton appointee.
The head of the delegation will
remain Stuart E. Eizenstat,
.an
undersecretary of tate tapped just
la t week and who will not arrive in
Kyoto
until
later thi
week.
Eizen tat was a la t-minute replacement for Timothy E. Wirth, who
urprised the admini tration by taking a new job shortly before the
conference.
The White Hou e ha been close
to announcing Gore' trip for more
than a week, but delayed to .avoid
undercutting
Eizen tat. Officials
wanted to give Eizenstat a chance to
plant his feet and establish himself
among his foreign counterpart .
Kathleen A. McGinty, chairwoman of the White Hou e Council
on Environmental
Quality, said
Gore was "not Polyanna-ish" about
the tough selling job he faces in
Kyoto, as well as the political difficulties he could face at home. "This
entire issue is fraught with political
peril," she aid. "But this is a question of leader hip."
hite Hou e aides said the vice
president decided to accept the risks
because he knows this is a signal
moment for environmental
issues.
"This is not a political winner as an
i sue," said a senior official who
a ked not to be named. But "it's
very hard for the vice president to
pa up an opportunity to talk about
this is ue."

Lawyers Demand One-Quarter
f orida's $11.3 Billion Deal
When the
tate of Florida
announced a $11.3 billion settlement with the tobacco indu try in
Augu t, Gov. Lawton Chiles (D)
said the tate had "reached a victory
of hi toric proportion ." What might
turn out to be equally hi toric, however, is the size of the fees being
demanded by ome of the attorneys
who worked for the tate - and the
ugline
of the di pute over the
money.
orne lawyers in the ca e are
uing for immediate payment of
what could turn out to be more than
200 million each - a much a
2. billion altogether - arguing
that i what they are owed under the
original 25 percent contingency fee
deal they igned with the tate.
'A deal" a deal," aid Sheldon
chle inger, one of the attorney
fighting the tate.
But Florida officials negotiated a
different deal with the industry.
Under that agreement, the industry,
not the state would pay all legal
fees and th~ amount would be determined by a panel of arbitrators.
Two week ago, a tate judge in
Palm Beach sided with the tate.
Ruling that the attorney' demands
were "uncon cionable and clearly
excessive," Circuit Judge Harold
Jeffrey ohen ordered the attorney
to arbitrate their fees. The di idents
have ince sued to have the judge
removed from the ca e.
The ca e i being clo ely
watched, It' a nail-biting drama for
those supporting a national tobacco
policy based in part on the ettlement proposal la t June between the
industry and the tates and private
attorneys
suing it. The Florida
quabble, and po ible imilar fight

brewing in other states, repre ents
an eruption of precisely the kind of
monetary infighting proponent had
hoped to avoid.
Among those most concerned
are the attorneys general who negotiated the proposed national settlement with the industry. In a recent
conference call, one state official
joked about the irony of breakaway
attorney Robert M, Montgomery Jr.
driving to the West Palm Beach
courthouse in his two-tone Rolls
Royce "to complain that his fee are
inadequate," according to sources
familiar with the call.
Under the deal, the industry
would pay an e timated 368 billion
and make numerous public health
conce ion in return for protection
from certain kinds of legal liability.
The indu try al 0 would pay all legal
fee and the amount would be determined by a national arbitration panel.
In his deci ion against the breakaway lawyers, Judge Cohen e timated the fee amounted to 7,716 an
hour for each of the )2 private attorney billing 24 hour a day for the
42 month that the case went on.
"Perhaps ten of millions or hundred of million of dollar might be
reasonable,
Cohen wrote, "but 2.
billion dollar
imply hocks the
conscience of the court."
A tatement
relea ed by the
tobacco companies
aid: "To the
e tent that a di agreement
now
exist
between
the plaintiffs'
lawyer and their client, it i a matter for them to re olve. It i unfortunate that the sen ible approach to
the issue of lawyers' fees contained
in the Florida settlement
is now
itself the subject of a lawsuit."
The Florida fight started the
night before the settlement
a
acnnounced,
in
attorney

Montgomery'
21,000-square-foot
oceanfront
home. Dinner
was
served in the ballroom,
and the
lawyers for the state were assembled to meet with the governor. The
attorneys
expected
a pep talk;
instead the governor told them the
case had been settled for more than
$10 billion.
"I was absolutely
a tounded," Montgomery aid.
The indu try had already quietly
set aside $10 billion to cover legal ~
bill for the state and private suits
that would be settled by the deal,
according
to several
attorneys
attending the event. If Congress did
not act by the fall of 1998, Florida's
lawyer would go into a separate
arbitration with any three mediator
of the trial
lawyers'
choice.
"Whatever they say the fee i , the
tobacco industry ha agreed to pay,"
Montgomery recalled Rice saying.
To Montgomery,
the plan
melled of a payoff to support the
national deal - and, perhaps, a way
to later force the lawyer to accept
Ie than their due. He told Rice he
had fought the industry for more
than two year and would not accept
money from it. "I've never been a
party to any fix and J ain't being a
part of any fix now," he recalled
saying.
Whatever one might think of the
amount, the trial lawyers argue, the
law enforcement officers of the tate
igned a contract.
- "They have a point," acknowledged Peter Antonacci, Florida'
deputy attorney
general.
"Most
lawyers that you run this by say the
same thing: 'Wait a
minute,
you're trying to welsh on your
deal!' " When the amount of money
at stake is brought up, however,
"They say, 'Hmmm. That much?' ,
Antonac i.said.
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ges 'Oil for Food' Boost

THE If'A HINGTON POST

e
oalition of technology and
media companie , hoping to calm
jittery parent and appea
di gruntied lawmaker,
gre d
ond y to
devi e a y tern of filter that would
help familie
hield children from
adult material on the Internet.
The p rticipant ,including
alt
Oi ney Co., America Online Inc.
.' and
icro oft Corp., hope their
~effort to develop a private-sector
olution will head off potential go ernment intervention in the booming
online marketplace.
During three day of meeting
that began in Washington Monday,
the companie will eek to call public
attention to exi ting oftware products that enable parent to creen the
kind of World Wide Web ites their
children can view. And at a kick-off
ession, they promised to deliver new

m n of blocking children'
to in ppropri t material.
But participant
rem ined far
from agre ment on what th y tern
they propo e wilt look like, and
e pre ed doubt that there ill e er
be anything lik an indu try t ndard. They aid the compl iti of
the i ue likely ill re ult in a fragm nted y tern of check and filter
that will lea e a great de I of choi e
- and re pon ibility - in the
hand of parent .
This eek' meeting come fi e
months after the U. . upreme
Court
truck down the 1996
Communication
Decency Act,
which would have barred the display of indecent material on the
Internet, aying it violated the freepeech rights of adult. While many
Internet servi e provider
joined
i il libertie activist in cheering
that deci ion, they acknowledged
Monday that it has left many parent

leery of in iting the Internet into
th ir home.
But whil the indu try i eager to
how it Ire dy ha re pond d to
paren ' oncern, ther wa un ven
upport for th kind of indu trywid
tandard Pre ident Clinton ugge ted when he convened the Internet
Online ummit.
After la t June'
upreme Court
deci ion, Clinton
ugge ted that
Internet pro iders hould devi e
, orne tandard et of rule and voluntarily adhere to them, much a the
major televi ion network ha e done
in adopting a rating y tern for u e
with a -chip. A computer chip
expected to be included in new TV
ets next year, the V-chip will allow
parent to blo k unwanted program .
Otherwi e, Clinton admini tration official warned, Internet erice pro ider could count on angry
lawmaker to tep in with idea of
their own.

Bosnian Serb Elections Appear
To Deal Setback to Hard-Liners
By Lee Hockstader
THE WASHINGTON POST
VIE

A, AUSTRIA

Elections in the Serb-controlled
half of Bosnia appear to have broken the choke hold on parliament
maintained
by al lies of former
~iJPresident Radovan Karadzic and
other national ists opposed
to
Western peace efforts.
Although
complete
official
results of the ov. 22-23 vote might
not be available for a week or more,
analysts who have studied partial
returns predict Karadzic's Serbian
Dem.ocratic Party and its allies in
the Serbian Radical Party will not
win enough seats to control the 83member legislature.
That would represent a sharp
defeat for the hard-liners, who until
now have used their comforta~ble
majority in parliament to obstruct

the U.S.-mediated
peace plan for
Bosnia and to challenge Pre ident
Biljana Plav ic, who is strongly supported by the Wet.
It is also the c1eare t sign yet that
at least one of Bosnia's three main
ethnic parties, which led their people in the 1992-95 war and remain
fervently nationalist, might be 10 ing its grip on popular support.
Karadzic,
a war crimes suspect
inducted for genocide and crimes
against humanity, is a fugitive from
international
justice, ~ut he has
exerted considerable
influence in
Bosnian Serb politics nonetheless.
"It doesn't
really mean the
Karadzic crowd is going to fold up
its tents and go home," said a
Western diplomat in Sarajevo, the
Bosnian capital, in a telephone
interview. "But they're definitely on
the defensive."

'Graduate
-Student
CO'uncil

De pite the setback for the hardliners, the election result hardly portend a calmer political sea on in the
Serb-controlled
part of Bosnia, a
quasi- tate rou.ghly the size of
Vermont and populated by fewer
than a million people. While the
hard-liners do not appear to have sufficient seat to form a government,
neither do their Western-backed foe .
For the past few months the territory has been riven by a bitter and
sporadically violent dispute between
the Karadzic loyalists, based in the
eastern ski re ort of Pale, and a bloc
loyal to his uccessor, Plav ie, ba ed
in the western city of Banja Luka.
The West regards Phvsic
as
somewhat more supportive of peace
efforts despite her own ardent
nationalist views and her history as
a loyal
wartime
di ciple
of
Karadzic.

ixon Tapes Subject of Controversy
THE WASHI
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Submit your application!
Deadline December 12, 1997

•

A job-shadowing opportunity with alumni/ae;

The Nutcracker, tickets on sale now.

•

Great way to explore a variety of career options;

Hollda ,Social ~

•

During IAP, January 25-30, 1998;

Orientation Brainstorm Meeting *

•

In Washington, D.C. area;

3

General Council Meeting

4
10
11

1 7. Activities

*

Meeting *

Housing & Commu'nity Affairs Meeting

• Submit:
--Application form;
.--One-page resume;
--One-page statement of purpose;

* '

* at 5:30 PM in Room 50-220. All graduate
students are welcome. Food is,provided.

• Forms are available from and should be
returned to GSC office or Deborah
Rosencrans at Career Services, 12-170;

Smuggler's Notch Ski Trip
]an 30 - Feb. 1, 1998
$ 145, all included!
Sign-up starts Friday Dec. 5th. at the
GSC office, 50-220.
lEI gsc-request@mit.edu

• Walker Memorial, 50-220

• (617)253-2195

• www.mit.edu/activitieslgsc

• Check out our website for details;
A new initiative brought to you by
the GSC and Alumni Association.
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The Ju tice Department ha told an appellate court here that the
government i required by law to maintain the integrity of Pre ident
Richard M. ixon' White Hou e tapes and that it ha no obligation
to cut out portion of them to ati fy the demand of ixon' s e tate.
A federal court has ordered the ational Archives to return all "peronal or private conver ation " on the original tape to the late pre ident' e tate "forthwith." In an appeal brief filed late last We9ne day,
however, lawYer at Justice aid thi wouJd j opardi,ZC"Virtually all" of
the 950 reel of tape from the ixon pre idency that ongre s confiscated by law in 1974 to keep ixon from destroying them.
The tated purpo e of the bill that became the Pre idential
Recordings and Material Pre ervation Act of 1974, the 44-page brief
aid, was "to protect and pre erve tape recording involving formcr
President Richard M. ixon and made during hi tenure." A proviion of the law explicitly directs the archivi t of the nited tatc' to
protect the recordings "from loss or de truction."
At issue are 820 hour of private or personal convcrsation
scattered throughout the 4,000 hours recorded on ixon's ound-activated taping y tern from 1971 to 1973, when the etup was disclo ed
during Senate hearings on the Watergate candals.
ixon lawyers contend the private portions of the original must
be returned to them under a ection of the 1974 law calling for adoption of regulations providing for public access to the tape' but
respecting the "the need" to give ixon or his heirs "sole custody and
u e" of the per onal segments.
Citing government experts who aid the originals are too fragile to
be cut up without permanent damage, the Justice lawyer said the
" ole cu tody" exception applies only to the rules for public acces .

Graduate Student Externehlp

December Calendar

18

retary General Kofi Annan SM '72 said Monday that the 2
billion worth of oil that Iraq i allowed to ell every six month a
part of a United
ation 'oil for food" program i not enough to
relieve the "urgent humanitarian requirement in Iraq" and hould be
increa ed.
Iraq, which alway ha been lukewarm about the program, aid
tod y that it might not renew it cooperation if the deal i not changed
to prevent the United tates from blocking or delaying oil ale.
In a formal report to the ecurity Council, Annan aid that after a
y ar' experience with the • oil for food" exemption to U. . anctions
on Iraq "the population of Iraq continue to face a eriou nutritional
and health ituation and there i an urgent need to contain the risk of
a further deterioration."
Under the program, which went into effect la t December, Iraq
can make oil ales of 2 billion every six month to obtain fund for
purcha ing food, medicine and humanitarian supplies. The e funds,
which are monitored c10 ely by the United
ation, are intended to
ea e the ituation of Iraqi citizens while their country remain under
tringent U. . anction impo ed after the 1990 invasion of neighboring Kuwait.
The anctions cannot be lifted until the ecurity ouncil i 'atisfied that President addam Hu ein's government has eliminated all
it weapon of ma de truction.
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ccountability

ce
Th
. 1 in id nt at Th ta hi, in hich a Bo ton
Univ r ity fre hman wa ho pitalized with alcohol poi oning,
d mon trat that the IT Campu Polic ha onc gain
withheld information from th
IT community.
lthough it
i not cl ar hether any crim
w r committ d at Th ta hi, and
l Orta
the Bo ton Police w re th fir t to
re pond to th incident, the
Campu Police bear a legal and moral re pon ibility to keep
the
IT community informed of incident that may affect
th m. To dat , the Campu Police hav not fulfilled that
re pon ibility.
The Campu Police have taken tep to give the appearance
of k eping the community inform d about crime that happen
here. The polic log, which mu t be r lea d to community
new paper by Jaw, i publi hed regularly in both The Tech and
Tech Talk. The log, along with other information about other
ecurity i ue, i al 0 ent over e-mail to department and living group on .campu . Th Campus Police al 0 compile and
di eminate a mid-year and annual r port detailing crime tati tic.
The pa t few week have b en a time of high publicity for
th Campu Police, with an ongoing adverti ing campaign to
upport the much-touted Cop in hop program. The Campu
Police Department i happy to go public about a new program
or a public ervice project. But when an incident cau e controvcr y or bring damaging media art ntion, it' another tory
altogether.
For e ample, the ampu Police cho e not to include the
Theta hi incident in the publi hed polic log.- nor did the
ampu Police end out any e-mail on the ubject to the community. For whatever rea on, the Campu Police did not deem it
ne e ary to publicly mention their involvement. In the pa t,
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incident ha b en dud d from the polic log or the annual
crime report, by virtue of the fact that they occurred off-campu ". For ample, the recent a ault of a e1le ley tudent at
240 Ibany t. 0 r Columbu Day we kend wa con idered
off-campu , and wa not reflected in the Campu Police' crime
tati tic .
.
The Campu
ecurity ct of 1990 mandate that the campu police department nationwide provide th ir communitie
with full and accurate record of crim that happen on campus.
The act al 0 enumerate the pecific crime, including liquor
law and drug abu e violation, that the police mu t publi h tati tic for. According to the Campu
ecurity Act of 1990, the
term 'campus" include any building or property owned by tudent organization recognized by the in titution.
For th purpo e of the la , then fraternity hou e are conidered on-campu , even in th ca e wh n they are not owned
by the univer ity or phy ically located on their campus. The
Campu Police Department i thu required to keep track of
incident at MIT fraternitie and to include thi data in it regular report .
A glance at any police log however, reveal a paucity of
incident at fraternitie - and it' not that crime doesn't occur
in fraternitie ,or even that the CP are never called to re pond
there. In the ca e of cott . Krueger '01, the Campu Police
claimed to have imply' forgotten to include the incident in the
police log. It seem more likely that they have simply become
accu tomed to not reporting incidents in fratemitie .
The Theta Chi incident hows that the Campus Police need
to do a better job of keeping the community informed.
Regardle of the legality of remaining silent on what happen
in fratemitie , the Campus Police have a re pon ibility to the
community to keep u informed of what crimes have occurred
on campu .
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viis if Grade Inflation

option,
of imp I m nting modifier
both
internally
nd
t m lIy or of r turning to
naked lett r grad ,I would adopt the for.,
m r.
y beli f re t on th n d to ombat that II-too-familiar demon of grad
inflation.
Belie
it or not, tudent t day
ha
it a ier than tud nt only a
decade ago. tud nt no find it
air to make an A than tudent
before, and the r a on i imple:
a the center in many cia e ha
hifted from C to B, tudent
ha e had to work Ie beyond
the a erage to attain
'. Th
ame diluting of intellect can
be ob erved in the ludi rou
're-centering' of the
T.
Thu it i only und r tandable that the faculty ha e felt
a need to add modifier
to
maintain the In titute' academic integrity.
tudent have
not uddenly made a quantum
leap in intellect equivalent to
one-grade-Ievel's
worth in
the
pace of a couple of
decade.
Faced with more
tudent receiving A' , profes ors need modifier to ree tabli h the di tinction at
upper level that wa avaiJable under a -centered
y tern; like a howling ban hee,
the rise of 8-centered cia e
has naturally beckoned the
extinction
of naked letter
grade.
However, with the possibility of adding modifiers
comes the fear that the center
of cia ses will just shift up to

run rampant. ' I could have gotten a 5.0 at
Duke but hav to ettle for a 3.0 at MIT," the
typical argument run . Let me addre
thi on em.
I find it hard to believe that any
re pe table graduate
chool or
ompany would not after looking at on 'cumulati
P,
take into a count cia rank or
cia
average
ompared to
tho e of other univ r itie . In
addition, a tudent'
profile
in lude letter of recommendation and e tracurricular involvement, not ju t
a GPA.
IT hould not compromi
academi integrity for grade inflation; tudent do not pay tuition at
chools to be fed good
grade like bottled baby
food. They come to earn
an education.
If M IT
made all of it cia se
-centered,
ompanie,
graduat
chool,
and
medical
hools would
adju t to the In titute'
higher rigor and caliber
of tudent .
uch a change would
be logical:
the
i
halfway between the F
and the A, and de erve to
be the average
tudent'
cia
grade. I have heard
that some cia e require at
lea t a
to pa on to the
next cour e; in those case,
the standard
for pa sing
should be lowered to the D.

Second, internal
modifiers
muddle
Iy.
;~~~~~~~~~~:t~h~e~B~+~(~a~S~is~t;h;e~c:a:s:e~at~~~~~~~~~~~H~a:Ving
M IT' s relationship
with
other schools
and companies.
It offers
microwave-cooked
turkeys that are hot and
Harvard), or even to the A-,
appeti~ing on the outside but frigid inside.
further contributing to grade inflation. An
What is reflected outside to graduate schools
even better solution - that would completely
and companies is not what is reflected on the
dissolve the modifier debate - would be to
inside, and while some students reap more than
make all classes C-centered again.
is deserved, others suffer unduly. Like a funny
For the most part, students find the idea of
mirror at the circus, the compromise position
returning to a C-centered system damaging to
distorts and diminishes the value of grades.
their prospects, especially in comparison to
Confronted
with the two remaining
other universities that have let grade-inflation

tary school that a F i failing, a D
pa sing, a C average,
and
learneda 8ingood,
elemenan A excellent, I was
shocked to di cover
most of my c1as es at
M IT
are
B-centered. Rather than relent to inflation's
pressures and exces es, MIT can take thi
opportunity to initiate a policy that would
place it at the forefront of schools and reiterate its commitment to academic excellence.
The correct policy, I believe, would be to
return to a C-centered ystem.

the three-year grading e p riment n ar
it end, and no that tudent' m morie of
pri tin time b for the e p riment ha
been largely obliterated, re koning tim i
upon u.
re we to permit naked letter grade
to be dre ed like Thank giving turkey with
plu Iminu
modifier,
or
ill
eat our
turkeys raw?
On one hand, the faculty ha
clamored
for dre ed turkey in order to di tingui h th
brilliant from the merely mart tudent. On
th oth r hand, tudents have re i ted dre sed
turkey in fear of graduate- chool and workplace rejection. And, of course, there i the
compromi e po ition, which allow modifier
for internal purpo es but does not add them in
on tran cript and cumulative grade point
average.
The compromi e po ition trikes me a
the worst of the three pos ibilities. First, it
muddles the tudent-profe sor relation hip.
Under the current sy tern, when choo ing
between an A- and B+, profes ors do not
realize - or can conveniently forget - that
they are really choosing between an A and a
B. When giving out the A- or 8+ to a tudent, the professor feels he or he i giving
out an A- or B+ while the student
feels he or she i
receiving an A or B,
since that i what
appear on the transcript. In this way,
the
compromise
position allows professors
to
skirt
responsibility
for
students'
grades,
albeit unintentional-

Do.uglas E. Heimburger
While the Institute has a somewhat-meaningful discussion about freshman housing,
Residence and Orientation Week, and alcohol
policies,
our friends
down the street
at
Harvard seem to be in
the middle of a war of
their own. It is not in a
war about residences,
relationships, or other
issues, but a debate
about
grapes
and
whether to serve them in the campus dining
halls.
Don't take m~ .wrong, grapes are a serious issue. I real1)?ffke eating them. I just
don't see what's in it that can tear a campus
apart.
Of course, those at Harvard see it differently. Five years ago, students there voted to
ban the sale of grapes in the undergraduate
dining halls. The motion came ~fter a boycott
called in 1984 by the United Farm Workers,
led by Cesar Chavez. The movement was a
response to revelations that grape farm owners commonly resorted to physical violence
to prevent their workers from organizing and
protesting the poor working conditions at
their farms. In California, many workers are
paid not for the number of hours they work,
but for the number of boxes of grapes they
pick, and workers receive few if any benefits.
Harvard wasn't the only school to ban
grapes in the early 1990s: students at Yale,
Stanford, and Duke have passed referenda
banning the use of grapes in dining halls.
Recently, however, Harvard dining services decided unilaterally to bring the grapes
back into the dining halls after receiving many
comment cards reque ting them back.
Many students at Harvard, however, saw
this decision as a retreat from t e protest of tbe
working conditions. A student ~divist 'group,

UNITE, encouraged
its members to send
forms to HDS to complain about their decision. "If [HDS] is buying from a unionized
grape grower,
I approve,"
said Dan R.
Morgan, a member of Harvard's Progressive
Student Labor Movement. "If it's not. .. I'm
concerned."
Harvard is a democratic place, and so naturally the dining services group decided to hold
a referenda on whether the grapes should be
brought back. The Harvard Crimson quickly
voiced its opinion in favor of continuing the
boycott, editorializing,
"Unfortunately,
the
boycott has not yet been successful. However,
this is no reason to lose hope or to waver in
our support."
Many students disagreed, however. A new
group formed to call for the reinstatement of
grapes in the dining halls. Calling itself the
grape coalition, the group claims that a boycott is probably the most ineffective way of
making improvements to worker conditions.
In addition, the coalition stated, only one percent of all grape workers in California joined
the UFW, and many rejected the opportunity
to join. Even the UFW has moved on from the
grape boycott, preferring to focus on a boycott
of strawberries for poor grower working conditions.
This argument
is a powerful
one.
Proponents use the same arguments that many
have used when arguing to keep or strengthen
the trade embargo that the United States has
against Cuba. It has the same flaw, in that
other groups are freely trading the same materials. Harvard students, for example, are completely free to buy their grapes from Star
Market, ~ity Foods, or even LaVerde's
Market if they're down here at the In titute for
some reason.
T'he grape boycott fails to serve its purpose. It really doesn't mean anything to
California grape-grower, except that Harvard
doesn't buy as many grape as it could.
But the group at Harvard both in favor
and oppos.ed to the boycott of cour e won't
stop with jJ t simple discu ions and perhaps
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eeing Things
From Another
er pectlve
In reference to the column by tacey E.
81au ["Hone ty about That Which Di turbs
U,"
ov. I ], I believe that there hould be
more truthfulnes
in discu ing the topic of
white male-Asian female relation hip and the
factor behind them. However, the truth may
not be all that politically correct either.
I take my per onal experience a an Asian
born and rai ed in America. J grew up in a
mall town in Penn ylvania where I did not
know any A ian boy my age becau e of the
imple f ct that there weren't any in my
chool di trict. This type of environment conditioned me to like white middle class boy. It
wa natural, or at lea teemingly
natural, ju t
like playing with my Barbie doll seemed natural.
.
The fact that I wa not white alway put
me in the po ition of the exotic olher c en
though my parents rai ed me as an Engli. h-

There is alway talk about
white men having
A ianfttishes.
But uJhat about Asian
women who have
white fttishes or Latino
ft tishes or even.
blackfttishes?
Believe me) they exi t.
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Schmlch, from Page I

ty.
IT, one of the
of the world,"
he al 0 told tudent
to und
tand
ith a en e
of obligation, not ith arrogan e,
but with obligation, the pO\! er you
ha ."
hmich al 0 mention
d the
in pir tion he dre from her parent . 'The
ery fa t that he [my
father] wa a common man - that'
where the in piration in my life
come for m ."
And her mother?
'B cau e h put up with my
father," and becau e he t ught
Schmich,
you can ne er blame
anyone el e for your life."
chmich ended her peech with
a reminder to remain inqui iti e.
'''How
hould we live,' someone
asked me in a letter. The mo t
pre ing que tion are the naive
ones."
Ans ering that que tion, he
read from a column he wrote about
a tudent from the Univer ity of
IIIinoi at Urbana- hampaign who
died in Pamplona,
pain at agc of
22 at the Running of the Bull .
She read, 'The people that loved
him may wi h he never went, but
they can till admire the breadth of
spirit that took him there." Breadth
of pirit,
chmich
aid, i "what
allow you to let in piration
ink
in."

erable e eryday from the la k of
what i found in there."
I keep that one b ause I'm in
the new bu ine ," chmich aid.
I also know that the n w , the
noi e of the new drown out what
i really important to us."
"A good poem ... gi ve u the

day?"
he mally re olv d her question by contacting Kurt Vonnegut
"Glamour magazin'e called me
and wanted to reprint it, [and]
wouldn't believe m when I aid I
didn't write it,"
onnegut
told
hmich in a phone conv ration.
he al 0 poke of finally undertanding what it meant to be in the
center of the media cir u . 'For the
fir t time in my life I be ame th
object of
hat it i that I do,"
chmich
aid. "I came to know
hat it i like to be the r w m at in
the feeding frenzy. •
nother tudent a ked chmich
what the harde t part of bcing a
journali t wa .
The columni talmo t immediately an wered, 'The fact that peopIc di like journalist.
for one
thing."
"There i a uperficiality
to it
that I don't like - in what I do in
what I read," h aid.
Another student a ked her to
conje ture on why the ca e of mi taken author hip gained u h grcat
media attention.
"( think it became a big tory for
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a weird convergence of reason ."
hmich aid.
The e included the fact that
Augu t wa a slow new month,'
Vonnegut was a popular writer,
journali t like writing about other
journali
t , and peoplc have an
"uneasine s and fascination with the
Internet."
Another tudent a ked her to discu
why he placcd empha i on
the here and now in the peech she
had given.
"You really become aware of
how much of your life i committed
to a moment in the future," chmich
aid. "You realize that didn't get
you all the place you wanted to
be. '
chmich wa al 0 asked what
he would add to the commencement addre ..
Initially
he aid nothing. "(
think the rea on it works i becau e
it' really hort"
But hc later admitted that there
wa onc ca cat she would add:
"Ju t do your work; ju t do your
ordinary work; and you ne er know
what kind of wonderful
weird
thing will happen to you."

Students que tion columnist

T. LUKE YOUNG-THE

TECH

Mary T. Schmlch speaks last Wednesday In Walker MemorIal. The Class
..of 2001 sponsored the lecture In an attempt to raise student morale.

After her
peech,
'Chmich
fielded que tion from the audience.
One student asked how she felt
about having her column pa s
through the Internet as the M IT
commencement
peech given by
Kurt Vonnegut.
Schmich described her hock,
surprise, and bewilderment at the
whole situation. "What if I had been
channe ling Kurt Vonnegut that

/.
/".

WWW.VERSPIC.UITY.COM

Cartoon T-Shirts by

Craig Swanson

G-eosystems -at M T
/,

Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Department of Earth, Atmospheric, and Planetary Sciences

Professional Master's Program
This intense, quantitative program is open to highly
motivated students with undergraduate degrees in
geoscience, physics, chemistry, mathematics, or
engineering, and can be completed in one academic
year. It will prepare students for scientific and
management careers in the environmental, natural
resources, and technical conSUlting industries by
providing skills in computer simulation and modeling
of complex natural systems, as ~ell as scientific
inference, and data analysis. This program will also
prepare students to enter Ph.D. programs in a wide
variety of geoscience fields.

Geosystems studied in thi new curriculum include
geological,
oceanographic,
and atmo pheric
dynamical system , of many spatial cales, on the
Earth as well as other planets.
The skills developed under this Professional Master's
Degree Program are the ame a those needed in
many technical applications in a wide range of
industries: systems-level problem solving, advanced
computer simulation method , data analy is and
scientific inference, business decision making, and
oral and written communication.

Application Deadline: January 15, 1998.
EAPS Education Office • eapsinfo@mit.edu • (617) 253-3381
http://www-eaps.mit.edulgeosystems.html

December 2, )997
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Learn how to shoot
people ... or turkeys!

Join The Tech
photography staff and
learn great picture
techniques.
Call 253-1541 or stop broom W20483 in the
Student Center, and ask for Greg, Gabor or Indy.

•
TEN THOUSAND

VILLAGES ...

lJ
A. •\ \ ~
Discover intriguing
f\ ~~ ) handcrafted gifts
from 30 countrie

AGNESBO

P.lanlst Eleanor Perrone plays the works of Haydn, Chopin, and Barber In a concert
last Monday.

'ZEKl-THE TECH

In Killian Hall

Ten Thousand Villages
694 Massachusetts Ave.
Cambridge MA 02139
(617) 876-2414

YOUR

..

PURCHASE

BENEFITS

THIRD

WORLD

-

R. B. WEBBER & COMPA. Y
INCORPORATED
\

R. B. Webber & Company is a strategy consulting firm located in Silicon Valley.
WHAT WE DON'T DO
• Provide strategic business planning
. advice to high-technology companies

• Spend two years of our lives on a systems
integration project for a utility company

• Work with senior management at highgrowth companies, ranging from start-ups
to the Fortune 500

• Ship our consultants to Cleveland for four
days a week to re-engineer and downsize a
cement plant

• Enjoy a dynamic and entrepreneurial
work environment with thirty professionals

• Employ a large, formal hierarchy with little
senior-level exposure for new associates

• Promote advancement based solely on
performance

• Maintain a pyramid organization with
advancement based on seniority

R. B. Webber & Company is currently looking for ~reative and self-motivated individuals for the
Research Associate position. Research Associat~s are responsible for research and analysis, financial
and market modeling, development of recommendations and presentations to the client.
If you are interested in employment at R. B. Webber & Company, please submit

a resume and cover letter to the.MIT Career Office.
Resume Deadline: December 8th
R. B. Webber & Company will interview on campus on February 4th and 5th.

ARTISANS

D

"

moor 2, 1997

G
- BAD
2= •

3= •
4 = AVERAGE
5= •
6= •
7= EXCEL E
o = OT APPLICABLE

o
B:rought to

y()li~byAcadeffiic Services,

Room 7-133

BOOZ.ALLEN & HAMILTON

If you'd like to hear more about global careers at Booz.Allen

& Hamilton, come to our

presentation on Monday, December 8th at 6:30pm in the DoubleTree Guest Suites Hotel,
Boston, MA in the Charles River Room - A reception will follow. Attire is informal.
You are welcome to bring your resume or C. ~ to the presentation or submit it at a later date.
For further information, please contact Cheryl Muia at 800-221-4692 ext. 6136.

,J

J I T e
• Bard Of

Direct rs
DO.IIDaUon

t

Applications are

eleCltlH

as

available at the

e

Cu tom r ervice
De k of any Coop

ard
I

branch, or

'/

M mber

At The Tech, we'll teach you how to design nazzy layouts and fill your page without resorting to cheap
tricks like that up there.
Call 253-1541 and ask for Jason, or stop by our room
(W20-483 of e tudent Center) to help layout an
issue. Wework Sunday, Monday,Wednesday, and
Thursday nights from seven p.m. until the issue is
done. (munchies or Tosci's provided)

rvice
Office at

the C
Harvard

Ie

pat
quare.

f1 al date for
mof
appllcatlo Is
5:00
•
Fri.. c. 12. 1 7.

For additional
information, contact:
Allan Powell, 499,2025,

~CCIDP

aepowe ll@thecoop.com,

------HA RVA R D/M.I.T.

or ee the Coop's Home Pag

It's more fuf!; at night!!

HTIP:/ /www.thecoop.com

HTTP://www.thecoop.com

[\" .
.!\

a
Eliz~th

Suto.

Killed by a drunlt driver
on February 2 i, 1994, on Bell Blvd.
in Cedar Park, Texas.

Interviews

with

1st year MIT graduate

December

12th deadline

s

business students

to submit cover letter and resume for positions

January 23rd Interviews

January 28th Interviews

Private Client Group

Sales, Trading,

Hiromi

Sheri Berger

Printz

and Research

9 West 57th Street

60. Wall Street

New York, NY 10019

New York, NY 10260-0060

January 27th Interviews

Ifyou don't stop your friend
from dri\ing drunk, who will?
Do whatever it takes.

Investment Banking
Greg Pepe
60 Wall Street
New York, NY 10260-0060

Investment Management

Earn Up To 1710.00!!
Call the Asthma Research Center
to learn more about our program.

iii BRIGHAM AND
~

Katherine
522

Mutchnik

Fifth Avenue

New. York, NY 10036

WOMEN'S HOSPITAL

..

Trying to BEAT and TREAT Asthma

:::

Healthy

~

~

•

Subjects

Wanted

to participate in a genetic study at
Brigham and Women's Hospital

JPMorgan
www.jpmorgan.com

35.00 plus parking for 1. hour
For more information, call:

17-7

-4 5

J. P.Morgan

the

t

is an equal opportunity employer.

in
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Theta Chi, from Page I
e arily with the lLG ," Gilon
add d.
mpu Police omit incident
The Campu PoJi e inve tigated the Theta Chi incident hortly
after Figueredo wa ho pitalized.
either thi incident nor the
subsequent
licen e in pection
were recorded by the Campu

When you take a Motorcycle RiderCourse you learn eva ive maneuvers, cornering
kills, a trategy for riding in traffic, and other valuable riding techniqu. With
ju t one course, you1] become a better, safer rider, and riding will be more fun. CaD
1-8004414700 for the best education on the treets.
SIFtTY FOQIDjlTlOl

This space donated by The Tech

e

Thee

e

be accep i 9 app ications to reserve the foil

Event Facilities for the period of:
July 1st 1998 through ;Tune 30th 1999

Police in the publi hed crime log.
The Campu
ecurity
ct of
1990 mandate
that uni er ity
police force report campu crime
to their communities.
The act
defin
campu area to include any
building or property owned or controlled by tudent organization recognized by the in titution.
"The campu police crime report
is only going to deal within campus police juri diction," William
said.
Chief of Campu Police nne P.
Glavin could not be reached for
comment.
The incident at Theta Chi i the
third involving the underage conumption of alcohol at fraternities
this year. cott . Krueger '01 died
after drinking exce ively at Phi
Gamma Delta in eptember and in
Octo be
a Z ta P i fre hman
attempted to purchase alcohol by
presenting false identification.

Student Center (W20), Kresge (W16),
Religious Activities Center (WII), Walker (Bldg 50),
Chapel. (W15), Wong Auditorium '(E51)

Promotional Space for the Spring Semester:
February 1st 1998 - May 19th 1998
Lobby 7 Drop Posters, Lobby 10 Booths,
Infinite Corridor Panels, Student Center Tables and
Student Center Balcony Posters (For February Only).

s

w
• Le te grades w-th +/- mod-tiers
(A+,A,A-, etc.) on internal
reports.
0 mo ifiers 0 official
transcripts. (current experimental system)

• Expand the above to ine ude +/o itiers 0 0 cia transer-pts.

• A, B, C, D, F (no mod-tiers) on
both internal reports and offie -al
transer -pts.

The Institute is now in the third year of a ee-year .
grading system experiment on the use of +/- grade
~
modifiers. When the summer semester of 1998 comes to a
close, the e~periment will be over. The fac
must
therefore consider and vote on the grading system policy.

We are asking ALL undergraduates, graduate students
and faculty to respond to a survey about various
grading options to make certain that everyone has an
opportunity to voice an opinion to help the faculty make
the best decision. The faculty needs your feedback about
the impact that these options might have on your MIT
educational career to ensure that the system meets e
needs of the entire' community - students and fa Ity.

To take the survey:
Go to ttp:/lfeedback.mit.edn
Click on the link to
"PluslMinus Grading System Survey."*

Committee on the .
Undergraduate P vgram (CU )
* Faculty:

p:1l£eedbaek ........
~ .edu

Please fill out themailedques.onnaireandreturn.by
interdepartme tal mail.

December 2, 1997
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ME?

~~lalE
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. Okay, Agent Mortimer,
Agent Randolph, I
think I see the island up
ahead. It looks pretty
deserted.

THE STORY SO FAR: Two FBI agents pay Rhino-Man a visit. One,
Agent Fox Mortimer, relates how he believes that his sister
has been kidnapped from the island she lives on. After some
cajoling, Rhino-Man agrees to accompany them to that island .

by

Zachary Emig

- Look, I realize that your
sidearms were confiscated at
customs. I don't expect that
you'll need them, but just
in case, take these.

lint holt

December 2, 1997
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In 1971, Nicklaus Wirth introduced

the programming

Pascal, named after the 17th century French philosopher,
and mathematician

This week's winners will each win two LSC movie tickets and one

language
physicist,

large tub of popcorn, courtesy of LSC. Showing this weekend:

Blaise Pascal.
Fri 7 & 10 p.m.

Operation

Condor 10 26-100

Fri 7:30 p.m.

Goldfinger

in 10-250

Professor of Electrical Engineering and

Sat 7 & 10 p.m.

Cop Land in 26-100

Computer Science Butler W. Lampson

Sun4&7

Operation

.1'

In the late 1970s, a group led by Adjuct

Biographical
Laitgauges

o

designed a language for writing verifiable systems programs, and named it Euclid, after the

What parallel programming

language developed

at Yale in the

1980s was named for a porn star?

Condor / Cop Land in 26-100

Send your answer to trivia@the-tech.mit.edu

by 3 p.m. Wednesday.

Two random drawings from all of the correct entries will be held to
determine

the ancient Greek geometer.

p.m.

this week's two winners.

This feature was brought to you by the CAC Program Board. Today's factoids are by the
MIT Quiz Bowl team. Members of the quiz bowl team are not eligible.

Across
1. Animal skin
4.Identkal
8. Chinese food
12. Is (pI.)
13. Declaft posltJnly
14. hnaae
15. Cruel
17. Liquor
19. Eat tate (abbr.)
10. Froun water
21. Floor cleaner
22. Uon's lair
23. G est entertalMr
25. Cone-bearina tree
26. 3.141592
27. Lenath of time
21. Restrict
29. Criminal act (51 a>
32. IridJum (abbr.)
33. Earth/ ky boundary
35. MId est tate (abbr.)
36. Reaal. eMI'IY
38. MIddle
39. Is (poetk)
40. MoraJna (abbr.)
41. Hat
42. Top of head
43. Outside of
peruptlon (abbr.)
45. Jelly
46. GJrl (ala

47. ArtkIe

48.
March
49. Assert without proof
52. one prose
54.
etJlke fabric
56. Male name
57. SelYes
58. Portentaood/eYH
59. Vietnam offensive

30. Exude

31. Red flower
33. Draa edae
34.
code
37. Snoou
39. AbWty
41. Strln. Instrument
42. Friend
43. Comfort
..... Snafu

45. Southern state (abbr.)
46. Secluded vaDey

48. Owns
49. Hole-lD-oM
SO. Expraslon of
surprise
51. TIme zone (abbr.)
53. Leave
55. Form of be verb

Down
1. Owns
2. Genhwln
3. Plan
4. Wise man
5. Haln
6. Myself
7. MIstake
8. Edae
9. Part of psyche
10. Adjust
11. Dash
16. Play dJvlslon
18. Above
21. Least amount
22. Plun e
23. Human bead cover
24. Mo ter
25. Gmt dlstaIKt
26. Kettle
21. Ribbon
19. fish

PUZZLE

SOLUTIONS

he ec

u
c:

i

•
Dec. 2, 1997
•
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THESE DIGITAL PHONE
LINE5 REQUIRE A ER.'(

:;;

,(QU'LL HAVE TO
SHOW ME '(OUR
SPID5
NOW.

DIFFERENT

Wl4AT \-tAPPENED
~FTER THE. SLAP

c:

>-

(J)

IT GOT
AWKWARD,

THE.N

~

•
;:,

~•

5TA-LLATION
PROCESS.

r.

"-

."

~c:
~
o
:;)

--..,....."

o

o

AS I FEED THIS
~UTHENl'lC BAB'< IN
FRONT OF 'You I RECALL
HOW C>IG MY STOMf\CH

THI.5 15 AN AUTHEN"TIC
BAB'<, L£55 "Hf\~
ONE
WEEK OLD.

._ ....

WA5

uc:

~
.~
-g>-

SO, DO I STILL NEED A
NO'TE fROfV\ f"\'( DOCTOR

TO E.~PLAIN

~
;:,

ii

~•

LAST

."

WE.EK.

r-\'(

ABSENCE.?

(J)

~c:

Y(5)

U NLES5 'YOU CAN

PRO\/E. WHERE MrCKE'f
ROONE\( IS RIGHT

:;)

~

<II
<II

NOW.

4)

FROfV\ NOW ON,

WE'LL

ONL'< HIRE PEOPLE
WITH MASTE.RS DEGREES
FROrv\ THE TOP COLLEGES.

u
c:

1 DON'T

\-\~"E A.

M~5TtR5

DEGREE FROt-:\

Ii

~
."

A. "-OP COLLEGE.

I'M
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e,y THIS
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~
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~
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~
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~
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BUT
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I~ducation '?
Retirenlent'?
Peace of 1\/1ind?
e

aL.ll''-J''''.L.II'e

For a recorde
es age of
current ra e .nfonnat.on, call
-800-4U BO
-800-487-2663
Take J..-..aaa..L.
Stock .....
IIIIIIIiFI

InAmerica

REBECCA LOH-THE

Michael J. Woods' '00 (left) scores the winning goal In last Monday's
Milwaukee School of Engineering. Mil won the game 5-4.

TECH

hockey game against the

Need to talk?
Call Nightline. x3-8800. They'll be there to listen.

And since a 12-year study shows
that being 40% or more overweight
puts you at high risk,
it makes sense to follow these
guidelines for healthy living!
Eat plenty of fruits and
vegetables rich In vitamins A
and C-oranges,
cantaloupe,
strawberries, peaches, apricots,
broccoli, cauliflower, brussel
sprouts, cabbage. Eat a highfiber, low-fat diet that includes
whole-grain breads and cereals
such as oatmeal, bran and.wheat.
Eat lean meats, fish, skinned
poultry and low-fat dairy
products. Drink alcoholic
beverages only in moderation.
For more information,
call 1-BOO-ACS-2345.

I

AMERICAN
-YCANCER
fSOCETY

This space donated by The Tech

.'

I
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FRO f U IYERSJTY

WIRE

The battle 0 er the wa ing of the
Confederate flag at Univer ity of
i i ippi football game moved
into the court when an attorney
filed uit again tOle
i for interfering with free peech right .
Richard Barrett, a la er, a ked
federal judge L.T. enter to lift the
ban on tick in Vaught-Hemingway
tadium.
In a copy of the uit obtained by
The Daily Missis ippian, Barrett
aid, There i a con iderable intere t in the COT\federate Flag wa ing
at the ball game among tuden.ts and
other throughout the nation."
The incident
temmed from a
confrontation between Barrett, hi
client David Edward and Richard
Geldreich, both of ew Jer ey, and

th Uni er ity Poli 0 p rtment.
Barrett
aid that Ed ard
nd
Geldreich entered the t dium with
a 3-by-5 foot flag without a tick
and di played the flag again t a ba k
all near the coreboard.
fter posting the flag a 0 to not ob cure
nyone'
i ion," Barrett aid that a
patrolman appro ched the roup nd
ordered them to take the flag down.
Barrett
id that uni er ity polic
Captain
alvin
eller
later
ailed to the ituation and threatened th three ith arre t.
, Th ituation had nothing to do
with the tick ban,"
eller
aid.
The flag wa too large and flag of
that ize are not allowed in the tadium. Thi policy ha been in effe t
for two or three year ."
The rule ay that no flag larger

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISI G
Allied

Break '98 Guaranteed Best
Prices to Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas
& Florida. Group discounts & Daily
Free Drink Parties! Sell trips, Earn
Cash, & Go Free! 1-800-234-7007
http://www.endlesssummertours.co

Spring

For Sale
Telesis

Cetre

Ethernet Transceiver.
to 10BASE2 (coax).
daniels@media.mit.edu

Com MX10S

Converts AUI
$10. Email:

m
SONY computer speaker .and monitor stand. Amplified stereo speakers
mounted on front of sturdy 3" monitor stand. Input/output jacks in front
and back.
$40 obo.
Email:
daniels@media.mit.edu

• Help Wanted

**SPRING

BREAK .... TAKE

2**

Organize group! Sell 15 ... Take 2
Free. Jamaica, Cancun, Bahamas,
Florida, Barbados, Padre & More.
Free parties, Eats & Drinks. Don't
wait until '981 Sun- Splqsh Tours 1800-426-7710
.

than 12-by-l
inche
re allowed
into the t dium.
11 r al 0 dded th t th iolation had nothing to do with the tick
ban b cau e the flag in que tion wa
not brought in on a tick.
[Daily Missi sippian, OV. 2 J}
ditor on icted of emb zzlem nt
Former
Dartmouth
Review
Editor in hief
. Da is Br w r
b gan a i -month jail ent nc la t
we k for emb zzling thou and of
dollar from the off-campu
on erati e e kly.
In a hearing at th Grafton
County up rior ourt on ov. 10,
Brewer plead guilty to mi dem anor
theft. In addition to the jail entence,
he wa fined 500.
Brewer was originally charged in
February for theft by unauthorized
taking in e ces of 5,000, a felony
punishable by a ma imum of 15
year in jail and a 4,000 fine.
During his tenure a editor in
chief in 1995 and 1996, Brewer i
alleged to have written check in
exces of 8 500 from The Review's
accounts to pay his tuitiOfl bills,
among other personal expenses.
The Di trict Attorney, George
Waldron, aid he agreed to the les er charge because Brewer had no
prior criminal record and had paid
the restitution in full.
Brewer ent a certified check to
The Review about a week before the

entencing, according to Engli h
prof:
or m ritu Jeffrey Hart,
ho i
member of The Review'
bo rd. He aid Brewer probably
made thi mo e in the hope that it
would b con idered in the sentencing.
Br w r, 24, an ngli h major,
did not graduate
ith hi cia
and
ha yet to rec i e hi diploma. If he
r turn to th colle e after hi
impri onment, he m y or may not
b re-admitted.
enior
0 iate Dean of the
college aid a tudent'
eligibility
for re-admi
ion after jail time
depend on th
tudent
tatu in
leaving the college or on any
hange in tatu while th
tudent
wa away.
everal Dartmouth
tudent
in
the pa t ha e erved jail time, then
returned to the college to earn their
diploma,
el on aid. Thi include
tudent who ha e erved jail cntence
of a few day or everal
month.
[The Dartmouth, Nov. 24]
ake

ore t u pen'd frat

rnit

Wake
Forest
Uni ersity
announced la t month that it is upending it chapter of Kappa igma
fraternity through the academic year
1999-2000 for group re pon ibility
violation , including hazing.
The fraternity immediately loses
it hou ing and lounge privilege

and mu t "cease all operations and
activities at Wake Forest," according to a univer ity pre release.
The length of the suspension
means that even the youngest brothers in the fraternity, who are ophomore now, will have graduated
before the fraternity can a k to have
the chapter re tored at the univer ity
at the beginning of the 2000-2001
choolyear.
Harold Holme the dean of tudent ervice and an a sociate vice
pre ident, conducted th inve tigation and determined the fraternity'
guilt and the anction .
Holme
aid he con tructed the
entence to give the fraternity a
chance to renew itself. "You may
want to give the fraternity an opportunity to tart fre h," he aid.
nofficial report
ugge t the
charge
again t the Kappa
ig
in luded phy ical abu e of pledges,
but the univer ity did not relea e the
exact charge of which Kappa
ig
wa found guilty, except to say that
they fell under the broad ontext of
group re 'pon ibility violation and
hazing. It ha therefore been difficult for students to judge whether
the fraternity was treated fairly.
Pianca
aid that the fraternity
brothers were unhappy with the
re ult
of the inve tigation.
"Obviou ly there' a lot of displeaShort Takes,
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for
development of cool website. Ideally
you have experience in web development, IDC, ODBC, ASP, Access, FP
and Interdev. You will develop database, queries and search engines.
Contact Paul at pgg@ultranet.com,
508-303-5425.
Webmeister

wanted

immediately

and creatively
savvy student needed to assist program office
with design and implementation of
new.web resources. Must have good
knowledge of Photoshop and Web
Authoring, and be interested in learning Lotus Notes. Available immediately. Great compensation! Please
contact Margee Best at x33799, by
e-mail at margee@mit.edu, or stop by
tfl yste Design and M nagement
Program in Bldg. 20B-040.
Talented

Fresh Samantha Juices is looking for

part-time help in product sampling
and marketing. Fun work, flexible
hours, good experience. -Call (617)
266-4323.
Get Juiced!
Car is
required .
• Information
Free
Cash
Grants!
College.
Scholarships.
Business .. Medical
bills. Never Repay. Toll Free 1-800218-9000 Ext. G-3797
Seized Cars From $175. Porsche.s,
, Cadillacs, Chevys, BMW's, Corvettes.
Also Jeeps, 4WD's Your Area. Toll
Free 1-800-218-9000 Ext. A-3797 for
current listings.

I

.Servlces

Offered

English Instructor will proofread and
edit technical and non-technical student papers and business reports;
provide private and semi-private tutoring. Extensive experience with ESL
and native speakers.
Reasonable
rates. Call Mary @ 354-2302.

rovides
confidential
counselin
and psychotherapy.
Flexible
cost.
Convenient to campus. For more
information contact: Arthur Roberts, ......
M.A., C.M.H.C.(617)-247-3395
or
Email: aroberts@alum.mit.edu
COUNSEUNG: Mil

• Travel
* * * SPRING BREAK 98 * * * Free food
~nd drinks! Cancun,
Bahamas,
Jamaica and Florida from just $399.
Organize a small group and travel
FREE! Highest commissions and lowest prices guaranteed.
Call Surf &
Sun Tours to become a campus representative (800)574-7577.
Visit our
website: www.surfandsuntours.com

Advertising Policy
Classified
ads are due at 4:30 p.m.
two days before day of publication, and
must be prepaid and accompanied by a
complete address and phone number.
Send or bring ads, with payment, to
W2<M83 (84 Mass. Ave., Room 483,
Cambridge, MA 02139). Account numbers for Mil departments
accepted.
Sorry, no "personal"
ads. Contact our
office for more details at 258-8324(fax:
258-8226)
or
ads@thetech.mit.edu.
$5 per Insertion

per unit of 35 words.

Merrill Lynch will be interviewing selected
MIT-Sloari School of Management
First Year Students
For Global Opportunities

in Investment Banking, Debt Market and Equity Mark t

.Date: Monday, January 26, 1998
Location: Doubletree Suites Hotel
Resume deadline: Monday, December 1, 1997
Interested candidates should submit a cover letter and re ume
Investment Banking: Claudine Rippa
Debt Markets: Jane Fitzgerald
Equity Markets: Janice Von Bulow

directly to:

World Financial enter, North Tower
250 Vesey treet
ew York, Y 10281
Fax: 212-449-3130

Visit our site at: www.ml.com/careers

errill Lynch
A tradition of trust.

Upcoming student deadlines and other important

Institute dotes

This service is brought to you by the Office of the Dean of Students and Undergraduate Education.
If you know of important dates we have missed} please send them to deadlines@mit.edu,
and we will add them to the deadlines Web site: http://web.mit.edu/odsue/deadJines/
'hot

Who

Dote

Fire, from Page 1
carp ting following the in id nt a
the water went down the tair ell ,
Ram ay aid.' There w quit a bit
of water in the
Entry lounge,
becau e a lot of water went down
th back tairca e. It went underneath the door on the I th and 15th
floor ."
By unday, mo t of the damage
to the apartment had been cleaned
up. We're trying to en ure that we
don't encounter
ignificant mildew
or mold damage" by u ing portable
fan , but the other damage had been
fi ed, Wilson said.

Where

Monday, December 8, through Friday, December 11
Mon 12/8
thru Fri
12/19

Students graduating in February who have Mil administered loans

Exit interview with Bursar'sOffice

EleanorWolcott,
ewo!cott@mit.edu,
E19-215

Mon 12/8

Undergraduates

lAP PElottery ends

Athena: "add pelon"
(ret)"xphedu &" (ret)

Wed 12/10 All students and faculty

Last day of classes

Wed 12/10 Students who missed the PE
lottery or who want to add
another PEclass

lAP PElate registration begins

Wed 12110 Seniors and first-year graduate
students

Deadline for applications for Whitaker
Foundation fellowships in biomedical

Roger Kamm,3-258,
3-6326; http://www.whitaker.org

Thur 12/11 Students who want to take
skiing during lAP

Mandatory ski registration meeting

W32-125, 3-4291

Fri 12/12

Deadline to submit or change advanced
degree thesis title ($70 late fee)

Academic department; and D.Engelhardt, dan~@mit.edu,
8-6434

Graduate students

W32- 125, 3-4291

o t tudent

Monday, December 15, through Friday, December 16
Mon 12/15

Undergraduates

Deadline for S1.Andrew's Society scholarship
application

Mon 12/15 All students
thru Frj
12/19

Final exam period

Sat 12/20

Winter vacation begins

go to other dorm

When phy ical plant determined
that students would not be able to
live in the MacGregor tower, the
In titute'
emergency action plan
went into effect Ramsay aid.
Cot located at each dormitory'
desk were collected and placed in
the MacGregor dining area to provide temporary
barracks-styfe
hou ing for re idents who could
not find another place to spend the
night.
«Thankfully, most students had
already begun to leave for home"
for the Thanksgiving vacation, les ening the needs for the housing,

Ram ay aid. Of the 15
tud nt
who Ii e in the to r, only about
dozen people mad u e of th cot.
" 0 t people went to other dormitode with friend or went to the
low-ri ."
" e fe I bad about the accident
i(anyon
wa incon enienced,"
il on aid, 'but that i oftened a
bit by my knowledge that a number
of tudent had already left."
'The cot don't look that all that
comfortable,"
aid
Aaron D.
Adler '01, who spent the night with
friend in another dormitory.
tudent were allowed into the
building to collect what they needed
when condition
permitted
it,
Ram ay aid. We did our best to
e cort them to their room and get
whatever their immediate
need
were."
tudent
Ii ing in the re t of
MacGregor were unable to use their
MITnet connections because of the
power failure in the tower, Ram ay
said. In addition, the laundry facilitie were without power for those
needing to do la t-minute packing.
Hopefully, no students mi ed
their plane ride a a re ult of the
power outage. "We had one tudent
that had a flight at 9 [p.m.] and we
got him out of the building
by
7:30," Ramsay aid.

President's Office;
(212) 397-4649

.;

All students and faculty

THE MOST FUN YOU'LL GET
OUTOFTHEDMV.

Howard G. Nichols
8381 Center Ave.

Z%'~L
~ ,,~.

2~~{)

AN'(

STATE, USA '

*The Student Services Center, Room 11-120.
The Center is open Monday through Thursday, 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.} and Friday, 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
This space donated by The Tech
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HUGHES
LOCKHEED
THE AEROSPACE CORPORATION
LOCKHEED MARTIN
MIT LINCOLN LABORATORY
NASA GODDARD SPACE FLIGHT CENTER
JET PROPULSION LABORATORY
ORBITAL SCIENCE CORPORATION
TRW

UNITED TECHNOLOGIES
TRIMBLE NA VIGAnON
SPACE SYSTEMS/LORAL

OPPORTU
FIELDS

T PROGRAlVI IS NO\'V OFFERING

ITY FOR A SU IMER

OF SPACE SCIE

WILL BE A MEETl

G 0

POSITION

CE A D SPACE
DECEMBER

AN

IN THE
ENGINEERING.
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f
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THERE
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T' lIT BLDG 37, ROO I 252 ( I RLAR LOUNGE WITH P1ZZA & SODA).
THIS MEET}
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AVAILABLE
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SUlVIMER POSITION,
IF YOU RE I TERESTED I
HALARIS, 33-208; (617)258-5546;
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halaris@mit.edu, FOR A APPLICA TION OR FURTHER
I FO
I TIO
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R E D M E AT
Look, Milkman Dan...this is absolutely the
last time I'm going to talk to you about the
unatceptable levels of bottle breakage on
your delivery route. Next time you're fired.

J

Page 19

from the secret files of

the antidote

for pleasant moments

It's like I told you last week... 1just need
a little time to get the hang of that new
truck-mounted "milk catapult" I invented.

~Q)(

canno n

How about if you just walk up to the porch
and set the milk down like a normal person?

I have an idea...

Oh come on now,
sir...I'm usually far
too drunk to walk.

WWW.lEDMEAT.(O

Afictoso1t.

Save the wales.

•

"Can we help,
Mom?
Please?" -

i

Save your numerica Iy
challenged checking ac 0

•

The need to help.
Children see it so
clearly because their
hearts have 20120 vision.
Childreach sponsorship
provides needy children
and families overseas ,with an opportunity for
clean water, good nutrition,
education, arid hope for a
better life through self-help
programs that really work.
".

.1%

childreich
u.s

Io4EIo4IU

or ~

~IHATIONAL

To learn more about
Childreach, please caU

1.800.599.9797
or write:
Childreach, Dept. u304
/55 Plan Way
Warwick, R/02886

This space donated by The Tech

Save big, and get Microsoft. Office 97 Professional Academic Edition
for $199.* Better yet, save really big - up to 73%t_ and get Office 97 plus
two years of upgrades hassle-free, for just an additional $100:
SaVing the world is tough enough without worrying about saving your last dime.
That's why we created the Microsoft Office 97 Academic Upgrade Program. For a limited time, you can get Office 97
Professional Academic Edition, plus two years of major upgrades, for just $299.* That's up to a 73 percent savings
off the U.S. estimated retail price. Just look for specially marked boxes of Office 97 at y?ur campus reseller today.
It's the worry-free way to keep up with the latest technology - and keep your wallet healthy and green.

IT Coop at Kendall Square
3 Cambridge Center, Cambridge MA 02142
617-499-3200
* All prices listed are U.S. estimated retail Prices. Reseller prices may vary.
•
t Based on the U.S. estimated retail price of $599 for Office 97 Professional Edition. plus 1.3 as the average number of upgrades In a two-year perIOd (estimated full retail upgrade is $399).
Offer good in the 50 United States and the District of Columbia only. Offer expires February 28. 1998.
@ 1997 Microsoft Corporation. All rights reserved. Microsoft IS a registered trademark of Microsoft Corporation In the United States and/or other countnes.
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Whaddya Sa To Guy Who'
Had The Same Job For 50 Year ,
Ha ever Called In Sick Or Showed
Up Late, ever Taken A Vacation
Or A Holiday, ever Asked For
A Raise Or Griped About His Bonus
And, Believe It Or ot, Has 0
PJansFor Retirement?

This space donated by The Tech

s
If you have a strong math aptitude and a business orientation, (math major not
required) the actuarial profession offers unlimited career potential.
The Equitable, a financial giant, is one of the nation's largest life insurance
companies. As a member of our Actuarial Development Program, your skills will
be developed through a series of varied job assignments and continued formal
education.
A unique work-study summer internship is also available.
(Housing provided for interested students.)
To schedule an interview on February 6 for a summer or full-time position submit your resume at the Office of Career Services by noon on December 8th.
Jean L. Gee, FSA
Actuarial Associate

Thanks.
Sbo ... SmoLey how ~h )1lU apprrflak h many)tarll oC \~lIallft by bel~ C3rfruJ
and ramp/lml, RClOCmbct. nnly you can pn:vcnl rorcsl RIT8.

EQU T BLE
Member of the Global

".

__lIh

ma~~

Group

1290 Avenue of the Americas, New York, N. Y. 10104
Equal Opportunity Employer •
This space donated by The Tech
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r ng...

Many Americans
love their
domesticated
animals.

"Aieeyaaatrggh! ...
••• V
1. OU

flUS h ed wh a t??"'"
.....

Your lab partner still doesn't know the
difference between rmm and rm?
Teach 'em rightt
Become an Athena Minicourse Instructor!
ATHENA is looking for students to work as

inicourse Instructors

Sometimes,
however, there
are too many of
them.

Starting in lAP 1998

If you are:
• An MIT student -- grad or undergrad
• An Athena user, and want to learn more about it
• Available for two weeks of paid training during lAP
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
f
I
I
I
I
I

If you want to:
• Improve your pre entation kills
• Earn money
• Teach minicour es each seme ter and during lAP and RIO week

...this is the job for you!

_

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I.
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Prior Teaching Experience is NOTRequired
To request an application, or more information,
please write to <training@mit.edu>

Please have
your c'at or dog
spayed or
neutered.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I

1--

@Athena is a registered trademark of the Mas achusetts Institute of Technology.

And she'd better get used to it.
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S~ __e-Sex omestic Partners

UC Exte ds Be efits
Short Takes, from Page 17

The stunt had Iso been pulled
about 100 years ago.
Ba k in the earlier day it was
pr tty ea y" to put a ow on the
roof, h
aid.
0
andered
around" campu freely.
But in 1965 cow
ere not r gular d nizen ,m
ing the event Ufrounding the pr nk all the more
my teriou .

be between
1.9 million and 5.6
million ..
In order to qualify for b n fi , a
couple mu teach b at 1 a t 1
years of age, have Ii ed togeth r for
at lea t 12 month,
how mutual
financial upport and ign a contract
tating that the e condition
ha e
been met.
Wil on made a rare app arance
at the meeting la t w e in ord r to
expre s hi di appro al
ith the
dome ti -partner propo aI, and to
encourage the board to vote again t
it.
"The state does have a re pon ibility to adopt and follow policies
that re ognize and value the p cial
statu of marriage," Wilson wrote
earlier to the board. 'That re pon ibility in my judgment heavily outweigh the argument offered in upport of creating thi new benefit for
unmarried partners of taff and faculty."
Wil on also said in the letter that
the approval of dome tic-partner
benefits
for only homo exual
employee would open the univer ity to lawsuit
from heterosexual
employees who would be ineligible
to receive such benefit.
According to Wilson, by granting benefits to arne-sex couple , the
univer ity would be legally obligated to grant the same benefit
to
unmarried heterosexual couple - a
move he believe
would further
devalue the statu of marriage.
[The Guardian, NoY: 24]

ure and we're hopin~ for an
ppeal," he aid.' From the tart we
were hoping it would be a little Ie
har h," he aid of the verdict and the
entence.
[Old Gold and Black, ov.2J}
eeret er iee in e tigate writer
The ecret ervice earched the
apartment of Guy Branum and int rrogated
the Daily Californian
columni
t about hi publi hed
observations on the Clinton family.
The two agents conducting the
inve tigation then told Branum to
stay in his apartment when he wa
'not in cIa s. They said they had
obtained his cour e schedule from
the campus Office of the Registrar.
The columni t openly recorded
the encounter with the agent on a
microca sette.
University
of
California police confirmed that
they helped the Secret
ervice et
up the visit, although the ecret
Service would not comment on it.
One agent told Branum the inve tigation was born after Fir t Lady
Hillary Clinton read a short news
item about Branum'
column in
USA Today and di cussed it with a
different agent.
Agent Chris Van Holt told
Branum: "I want to make sure you
don't have any weapons or any of
the stuff that you see on TV that
actually happens in apartmenfs, like
a big picture of Chelsea with a big
'X: in blood on it."
The
columnist
asked
UC
Berkeley
students
last week to
"show your spirit on Chelsea's
loodied carcass" after identifying
her place of residence and saying
she should be "destroyed."
The
Daily Californian said the next day
in an editors' note that it should not
have run the piece.
[Daily Californian, Nov. 25]

asdaq head admits to prank
When designing the University
of Virginia, Thomas Jefferson never
thought of putting cows on top of
the University's rotunda.
But the most infamous prank in
University
history did just that,
when a group of five students placed
a 250-pound black calf 50 feet in
the air on top of the rotunda during
the spring of 1965. The animal died
shortly after it was removed from
the roof because of shock, dehydraIon and a sedative overdose.
The
bizarre
bovine
case
remained unsolved for 31 ye rs
until Alfred R. Berkeley Ill, now
president of the Nasdaq stock market, confessed to being one of the
culprits last JUne.
Last month, Berkeley donated
$1,765, at the request of former
Albemarle County Sheriff George
Bailey, to the Western Albemarle
Rescue Squad - the same amount
of money investigators spent trying
to solve the case 32 years ago.
Bailey, who headed up the investigation, learned of Berkeley's confession this summer from an article
in the Univers-ity's alumni magazme.
Bailey said he tallied up the
investigation's expenses and ent an
itemized bill to Berkeley, who was
more than willing to pay.
Bailey, who had the opportunity
to decide where to direct the fund ,
said choo ing a donation
for
Berkeley's money was an easy one.
"I'm very proud of the Western
Albemarle Rescue Squad," he said.
"It was the natural thing for me to
do."

UC awards benefits to partners
Capping off a two-day meeting,
featuring protests and. an unusual
visit by Gov" Pete Wilson, the
University of California Board of
Regents voted to extend health-care
benefits to the domestic partners of
gay and lesbian university employees.
According to the proposal's supporters, this move will help retain
employees and keep the university
competiti ve. The propos-al was
approved 13 to 12 with one abstention, despite Wilson's efforts to prevent the item from passing.
Wilson appointed
three new
regents on Wednesday and Friday,
all of whom were allowed to immediately become voting members of
the board. All of the new regents
voted against the proposal.
The vote came down to Regent
Velma
Montoya,
a Wilson
appointee. She proposed a failed
amendment to the item which would
not allow current retirees to receive
domestic-partner benefits.
According to the proposal, drafted by UC President
Richard
Atkinson, the estimated co t of providing health benefit to employees'
same-sex domestic partners would

Page 21

Bi e said a large earch for the
ulprit en ued. 'They made an
exhau tive earch. obody had any
alv mi ing," he aid.
Bailey aid he vi ited every farm
in Albemarle
ounty 'to see if 1
could find out where the calf came
from."
He aid he a ked the farmers if
they old a calf to Univer ity tu-

dents or if any cows had been
stolen.
"I personally went to the farm
where the calf came from," he
added.
But the calf wa not stolen or
bought, it was given to a University
student by the father of one of the
prankster, Bailey later discovered.
f avali r Daily, Nov. 2/]
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Fijl. from Page I
report
of alleged
hazing at Phi
Lambda Pi by cott R. Velazquez G
and Robert Plotkin
'93, Rooney
aid.
"I mu t a ume there wa
orne
ort of rite of pa age for memb r
of the fraternity which required the
drinking of alcohol,"
ulligan aid.
The board attacked
IT a a
ource of many of the problem.
, ny univer ity that find way to
look elsewhere"
when incident
occur "mu t be held re pon ible"
for action,
ulligan
aid.'
I
believe
IT ha looked the other
way."
The In titute places the blame on
alcolm Cotton Brown whenever

incident oc Uf, in order to limit it
own liability,
uJlig n aid.
ulligan aloe
pre
d hi diplea ure at
IT for failing to begin
an internal inve tigation.
"I think
IT n ed to gi e eriou thought to u ing fraternitie
a
hou ing"
hen there i not enough
housing
vail able on campu ,
Rooney aid.
Before greeing to u pend Fiji'
licen e on Jan. 15, the board con idered a different propo al by Rooney,
which would have called for a complete review in June but would have
allowed
the fraternity
to remain
open through th chool year.
Official

di

ppointed

IT admini

trator

ith re ult
who attend-

ITS;--'-'NIt~WUlRfEPS

•

ed the hearing e pre ed th ir di appointment with the deci ion in an
impromptu new conferen
.
, I h ve very mi ed feeling ,"
aid
Dean
of tudent
and
Undergraduate
Education Ro alind
H. William
. "I'm
ad that they
were un ble to delay a decision until
the end of the [criminal] inve tigation:'
IT ha not begun an internal
inve tigation into the Krueger incident becau e of it long tanding
policy not to conduct
inquirie
while criminal
inve tigation
are
occurring.
' We have to keep the
civil right of the student
and the
criminal
inve tigation in mind,"
William
aid.
The me sage the board i end-
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Dean

pledge to find hou iug

.

Williams pledged to find alternative housing for the 37 tudent currently living at Fiji. "We'll make
every effort to keep them together,"
she said.

e'r not ure how many Fiji
re aClually reque ting on-campu
hou ing," aid Program Dire tor for
Re idential Life Philip H. Bernard.
o far, I
than lOre ident ha
ubmitted request to move on campu .
IT i required to pro ide hou ing for the 11 fre hman in the
house, but there i a legal, if not a
moral" obligation to accommodate
all of them on campu , Williams
aid.
In determining
where to hou e
the Fiji re ident , admini trators
will con ider both the lifestyle of
Fiji and that of on-campus
residence ,Bernard
aid. Off-campus
re idence
uch as Huntington Hall,
which
IT u ed a a temporary dormitory
everal year ago, are also
being con idered a potential living
spaces for Fiji re ident .
Current
residents
will not be
moved around to create a contiguous p
for the Fiji re idents,
Bernard
aid."
obody has even
said anything clo e to inconveniencing other students" by the move, he
said.
However, Bernard noted that the
current crowding level of 136 will
likely rise in the spring as a result of
the Fiji move.

IL TA Y • HOT Ll KS • CHAT • INTER SWPS

Affective

osal.

ing through
the deci ion wa
already
ent three week
ago,
illiam
aid. "The [Interfraternity
Coun ill on it own has already et
orne very
trict new alcohol
police ."
IFC Pre ident Iddo Gilon '9
aid he feels that displacing
tudent
in the middle of the year w horrific. The board ru hed to
deci ion
by not waiting for the end of the
inve tigation, he aid.
However, the two-year ban on
alcohol i appropriate, given the circum tance ,Gilon added.
The
Krueger
family
aid,
through
their attorney,
Leo V.
Boyle, that the family wa "very
plea ed with the courage
of the
licen ing board."
The family icon
idering many
options, including law uits, to prevent the repeat of accident
like the
one that led to Krueger'
death,
Boyle aid. "If a civil law uit would
aid in that goal, then that i on the
potential agenda."

Computing
p. C

speaks about her new book

Affective

Compu ing

publ ished by The M IT Press

Thursday, December 4

5:30 p.m.
MIl E25-111
45 Carleton Street

near the Kendall Sq T
Cambridge

This space donated by]he Tech

Imagine being greeted each morning by a computer that notices and
remarks upon your emotional state. Impossible? Not anymore.
"You and your computer will one day have a different kind of relationship
because of the ideas put forth in this groundbreaking book," says Peter Hart,
President & Chairman of Ricoh Silicon Valley. In Affective Computing, Rosalind
Picard argues that human intelligence and emotion are so decisively linked
that truly smart computers will not be possible until they acquire some
emotional ability. Moreover, she points the way toward design and construction
of these computers of the future.
"Picard boldly explores how emotion-capable machines are efficient and flexible, can prioritize, avert information overload and ... teach you things about
yourself that you otherwise never might learn. Affect in the machine may be a
long-sought key to synthetic intelligence." -Richard
E. Cytowic, MD, author of
The Man Who Tasted Shapes
This event is part of authors@mit, a series sponsored by Mil Humanities and
Dewey Libraries and The Mil Press Bookstore. FREE.Open to the public. Wheelchair
accessible. Refreshments served.lnfo: 617.253.5249 or authors@mit.edu

books@mit.edu 292 Main St Cambridge 253.5249

http://mitpress.mit.edulbookstore

RAND INFORMATION SESSION
Tuesday; December 2, 1997 5PM
Room4-270
,RAND, located in Santa Monica, CA is a nonprofit institution

that helps improve public policy through research and
analysis. RAND researchers operate on a broad front,
assisting public policymakers at all levels, private sector
leaders in many industries, and the public at large in efforts to
strengthen the nation's economy, maintain its security, and
improve its quality of life. They do so by analyzing choices
and developmeIits in many areas, including national defense,
,education and training, health care, criminal and civil justice,
labor and population, science and technology, community
development, intern~tional relations, and regional studies.
RAND has a variety of research opportunities for Ph.D.
candidates and also offers summer internships for students
who have completed at least two years of Ph.D.. work. The
RAND Graduate School of Policy Studies offers a fully
.:accreditedPh.D. program awarding the Doctorate in. Policy'
Analysis: RAND also has postdoctoral opportunities including
a Professional Development Fellowship for Minority Scholars.
For
more' information,
see our
Web Page at
~ttp:llwww .rand.org ?r contact
Kenneth Logan, RAND 1700 Main S1.PO Box 2138
.
Santa Monica, CA 90407
RAND is an Affrrmative Action Employer.
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Last year, your contributions helped ~7,OOOrecovering
alcohol and drug abusers. This year, your help will be needed more than ever.
This space donated by The Tech

JOBS I N THE GLOBAL MARKET •••••
Executives these days wear
all kinds of "uniforms." We
have great shirts and ties
from Tommy Hilfiger, as well
as art, Harvard and novelty
ties.

Being Asian bilingual is your ticket to success.
'-;nterview

with the wortcrs top companies

at the Itan-Asian Job Fair. Pasc participancs included:

Adobe Systems. Exxon. Fidelity Investments. Johnson & Johnson. Procter & Gamble, and more !

Jan.

30, 1997

Sheraton
Boston Hotel
39 Dalton St.
Boston,

Hilliger shirts: Denim $4g'n.
Dress $48, Ties $3 '..0

MA

To register or get more infonnation, contact:

International
China

Phone: 1-800-859-8535
• Hone 1(onc • In&a • IncIOnesia

Career Information

• http://www.rici.comlacw
• jaIN" •

Jl:Ora • ~ysia

• Philippines'

InCA.

• e-mail:
Sinppore

jfinfO@rici.com

• Ta;wan • TNiland • V.-.am

Braun travel
clocks provide
perfect
precision for
on the road
wake-ups.

~Weneed someone
with the confidence
ofas~eon,
the dedication of
a marathoner.

1M: have a unique opportunity for someone very special.
J\chance to spend two
years in another country. To live
and \Writ in another culture. To
learn a new language and acquire
new skills.
TIle person we're looking
for might be a farmer, a forester. or a retired nurse. Or

or a recent college graduate.
1M: need someone to join
over 5,000 people already
\Writing in 60 developing countries around the \Wrld. To help
people live better lives.
1M: need someone special.
And we ask a lot. But only because so much is needed.Irthis

x598

Peace Corps.
• fGaIId jobyoa'llaulcM.

This space do.nated by The Tech

Harvard medallion desk accessories
complete the executive look. Each item
comes in solid brass finish with 23k hand gold
plating and all carry a quality warranty.
CSt Desktop Collection. $20.$210

x&cutive
Your business goes first class when traveling
with Samsonite business cases in soft nappa
leather or denier ballistic nylon. Each
briefcase has room for writing instruments,
business cards and cellular phone.
cases,' $169'J9 - $24gJ9

Fountain pen, $95 Ballpoint. $55

sounds interesting to )'OIl,
maybe )'OII'rethe person we'n:
looking for. A Peace Corps
YOluntcer. Find mil. Call us at
CCoUcct) 617-~5-5555

the

Samsonile

t1iero~of
an explorer.
maybe a teacher, a mechanic,

Braun alarm clocks.
$18-3499

Writing is art with
Sheaffer's Holiday
Originals Snow Pen
provides a wide profile
and perfect balance.
Each pen has a 23k gold
electroplate barrel, is
crowned with a ruby red
lacquer cap and loaded
with detail.

on

your
List
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By Tony Lee
TEAMMEMBER

Depleted
by the loss of key
starter and bench players from last
year's squad, the Intercollegiate
Volleyball
Club faced questions
about depth and starting outside hitting a they entered their fir t presea on tournament on ov. 22 at
Eastern azarene College.
The club rose to the challenge
with an exhilarating,
hard-fought
win over Eastern
azarene in the
finals to claim their first tournament
victory of the year.
IT opened pool play with a
, . characteristically slow start against
unheralded but scrappy Stonehill
College. Plagued by hitting errors,
poor blocking and bouts of inconsistent pas ing, the team barely eked
out a 17-15 win.
The team roared back to post a
shutout in the econd game, highlighted by the debut of rookie Paul
Sherman G who e first play was an
authoritative half-dunk, half-block
of a StonehHl attack.
The club gained momentum as
they cleaned up their game, rolling
over UConn 15-8 in game one of
the second match. UConn rallied to
force a 10-10 tie in game two, but
stalled as IVC cruised from there to
a 15-10 victory.
IYC kept winning as strong serving proved to be the difference in
the third match. Led by aces from
Maurice Chu G and rookie Alex
...:
Andalis G, MIT buzzsawed through
hapless Wentworth
Institute
of
Technology 15-5, 15-5.
Eastern

azarene proved tough

Eastern
azarene
College
proved to be the toughest match in
pool, handing IVC losses of 12-15
and 9-15 in the last games of pool
play. E C boasted a small, athletic
lineup with solid defense and exploive hitter at all positions.
In the first game, hitting errors
proved costly as E C jumped out to
a qUick four point cushion and then
simply traded points with IVC who
could not string together a run to
take back the lead. Game 2 was a
similar affair as IVC struggled to
overcome errors and block effectively against the smooth ENC
offense. E C again surged ahead to

December 2,1997

a quick lead and th n pulled lowly
away for the victory.
The two 10 e dropped
IT to
econd place in the pool which may
have been a blessing in disgui e.
a re ult of their eeding,
IT faced
Tuft Univer Hy, a team they had
beaten in earlier crimm age , in the
first round of the playoff: . The pool
play losse to E C clearly helped
refocus IYC, as they played a much
harper match again t Tufts. The
backrow, led by Chu and Gene Van
Buren G, played inspired defen e,
frustrating the Tufts hitters by consistently digging hard-driven balls
and tips.
Parry J. R. Husband
G came
alive, tepping up to deliver everal
key ideouts and points from his
opposite hitter position. Outside hitter Mitch Price G also began to find
his rhythm and started banging
balls over the shorter, overmatched
line blockers.
The improved
defense and hitting resulted in a
methodical 15-8, 15-8 victory for
IVC and a rematch with ENC in the
final .
The first game of the best of
three game finals was a closely contested match. IVC played decently,
carrying over much of their momentum from the semifinals,
but the
result was still the ame, an 11-15
loss. Confronted with elimination
and facing the difficult prospect of
overcoming a team that had already
beaten them three times, IVC
responded,
turning the tide with
their first complete effort of the
tournament. Price, Husbands and
outside hitter Sam Liu G continued
to start the offense with error-free
passing.
Setter Koji Asari G took over

from th re as h began exploiting the
smaller block of E C, running quick
right id attacks to middle blocker
Jim Fleming G. ot to be outdone,
middle blocker Steve See 1 G took
over on defense, adjusting hi block
to force mediocre shot selection by
E C. His monstrous solo block of a
backrow spike by E C' s star hitter
was a turning point in the match as
NC fought to a 15-10 win.
erve-wracking third game
In a nerve-wracking,
back and
forth game three, IVC continued to
play with intensity. Tough serving
finally started to wear down E C' s
pa sers, forcing E C into a more
predictable offense. Fleming continued to romp, hiWng close to .900
and dominating offensively at the
net.
When he wasn't doing the damage, Liu, in his first tart at outside
hitter in a tournament, came up big,
using his deceptive swing to split or
tool the ENC block. IVC took
advantage and powered to a 13-9
lead. ENC refused to die though,
fighting
back to 14-13 before
Fleming sealed the win with a spike
off an errant dig. .
The tournament victory was particularly sweet for IVC, who have
now won five of their last six tournaments. Lacking the dominant outside hitters of past teams, the team
responded with a total group effort
in all phases of the game to win and
every player elevated their game in
the finals. IVC plays next in the
MIT Invitational Tournament Dec.
7 at Ra<;:kwell Cage which promises
to be an even tougher challenge as
top teams from New England and
New York will attend.

This week' athlete are individual tandouts in big team ports.
elvin Pullen '98 cored 17 points in the basketball team' victorious eason opener and becam only the 14th player in IT history to
urp
1,000 points in a career.
Soccer player Sabrina Birnbaum '98 was selected as the only
Division In player to play in the ew England collegiate all-star soccer game at Bo ton University. She played midfield for part of the
game repre enting MIT.
The Athletes of the Week feature is ponsored by the MIT Varsity
Club.

Melvin Pullen '98
Basketball
Age: 21
MaJor: Civil Engineering
Hometown: New Haven, Conn.
Years playing sport: 12
Most memorable moment:
Beating Babson College last
month after losing to them
eight times in the last three
years.
Future plans: construction management
"Don't let school get in the way
of your education. Sports, and
the teamwork and friendship, it
creates, is a big part of education."

Sabrina Birnbaum '98
Soccer
Age: 21
Major: Mechanical Engineering'
Hometown: Oakland, Calif.
Years playing sport: 16
Most memorable moment:
Almost beating Wellesley
this season in the playoffs.
Future plans: high school
teacher, engineer
"Being able to have a reliable
coach this year for my first time
at MIT really made a difference
in the morale on the field. The
team is going to have a great
future with all the young talent."

UPCOMING HOME EVENTS
Tuesday, December 2
yYomen's Basketball vs. Carleton College, 7 p.m.
Men's Basketball vs. Brandeis University, 8 p.m.
Wednesday, December 3
Men's Ice Hockey vs. Daniel Webster College, 7 p.m.
Thursday, December 4
Women's Basketball vs. Regis College, 7 p.m.
Wrestling vs. Yeshiva University, 7 p.m.

DENNIS YANCEY-THE
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MIT players leap from the bench after Kareem Benjamin G scored a last second game-winning
basket In Tuesday'S game against Babson College. MIT won 89-88.

CALL THE TECHSPORTS HOTLINE.
DENNIS YANCEY-THE

253-1541. ASK FOR DAN STEVENSON.

--

TECH

Craig Heffernan '01 ascends over a defender to make a
shot In Mil's game against Babson College last Tuesday.
MIT beat Babson 89-88 for the first time In 17 years.

